A MEMORIAL
TO DR. ROBERT
RAYBURN,
COVENANT
COLLEGE'S
FOUNDING
PRESIDENT

W e n I trace my acquaintance and
friendship with Bob and La Verne Rayburn to
its beginnings, I might sound as ifl have a just
claim to being the oldest living graduate of
Covenant College. I knew Bob before LaVerne did. Bob came to my church in
Gainesville, Texas soon after I started elementary school. Our church membership was
ready for Bob's particular kind of leadership
which has had a profound, lifelong influence
in my life and in my choices ...
It wasn't long before Bob left
Gainesville to join the chaplaincy and serve
until the end of World War II. In our home we
grieved that Bob and LaVerne were gone, and
we earnestly entreated the Lord for his safety.
After Francis Schaeffer came from
St. Louis (the nearest Bible Presbyterian
church) to organize a band of us who had
decided to begin a new church, we called
Bob back to be our first pastor. He and
La Verne came, with baby Linnea who became
the delight of the church. Before they left our
Bible Presbyterian Church a year later, we had
moved from meeting places in homes, in a
funeral parlor, in a ratty old hotel building, and
in a large old house to our own church building. And I had had to recite the entire Westminster Shorter Catechism to Bob in his study
at the end of a five-week Bible school.
Goodbyes were harder the second time when
Bob, LaVerne, Linnea, and, by that time.
Bronwyn left for Wheaton.

It is good to see
the school, now
thirty-five years
later, still known
for the
reformed tradition
and commitment
to Christ.
Dr. Marion Barnes
Covenant's Second President
Bob and La Verne were always a part
of my life. When my pastor at that time
encouraged me in my sophomore year of college to attend a Christian college, he sent me
to Highland College in Pasadena, California- one of the main reasons being that Bob
Rayburn was the president. Like the exodus
from the old church, my college choice determined the course of my life. Dr. Rayburn was
deposed as college president. . . fornot being
involved enough in the separatist movement.
He and about two-thirds of the student body
moved across town where we settled in for the

3-1/2-month history of what went between
Highland and Covenant. It was a makeshift
operation, and we all played a part. We were
quickly instructed in telephone etiquette since
all ofus had to function in many capacities. It
was a hard role. How would you like to spit
into the telephone "Bible Presbyterian Educational Association"?
I don't know exactly what Bob's
vision for Covenant was, but he accepted the
presidency of the college when Synod voted to
establish it in 1955. The Rayburns were
settled in a two-story house in Pasadena and
the college dorms settled in with them. If we
wanted a bath, we made advance reservations
with Mrs. Olin, our cook, who Ii ved in a small
house out back ... As a demonstration of Dr.
Rayburn's charisma, he persuaded us that this
lifestyle was a privilege.
Meanwhile, they appeared to us to
conduct their home life as if we weren't there.
We loved to have some legitimate reason to
venture out into their area when the family was
having dinner by candlelight-an everyday
occurrence. Bob had wonderful peripheral vision. He could ignore us completely until
someone tried to race out the front door in
some kind ofunsuitable attire, and then his attention was immediate, complete, and demanding.
The dress codes he implementedwith the able assistance of Dean Schmidt
later-wererigorous. What did therestofyou
girls do with your hats and white gloves when
you didn 'thave to wear th em any more? Once
Bob even suggested a dress code for the dormitory itself. During our first year on the
mountain, Bob had a room on the fourth floor
for the days he spent at the college each week.
However, he frequently miscounted as he
climbed the many stairs, and walked into the
third floor girls ' dorm. After several such
occurrences, his suggestion for the dormitory
dress code was that the girls be dressed.
However, the girls took care of that suggestion
by placing a large sign at eye level on the
outside of the third floor door: "Dr. Rayburn,
this is not fourth floor."
College presidents now are largely
involved in fund raising. I don't know when
Dr. Rayburn had time to raise funds-he was

awfully busy raising us. In addition to proper
dress and good dining room manners, he placed
great stock in immediate and appropriate discipline. He had a quick mind which analyzed
a crime and produced a just retribution instantly-like pushing all the cars back up the
hill to Edwards Hall, the ones which had rolled
down so easily during study hours.
Someofushavehadlongerthanothers to reflect on our experiences at Covenant
and what we learned. It took me a while to
focus on mine. I'm sure many ... would share
myexperiencethatalotofwhatlknow and am
able to give to others in terms of friendship,
loyalty, commitment to a cause, and help in
time of need-all came from what I experienced personally with Bob and La Verne. I am
grateful for my childhood and adult experiences in which they were key figures because
ofthedirectionmy life has taken. llearned the
absolute requirement of affiliation with and
service in a local church. Another important
concept I learned is that satisfaction is in
service, not in size. I believe the Lord has
given me a satisfaction with small things and
that thatgiftcamefromDr. Rayburn's instruction and example.
Westminster Presbyterian Church
still sits like a picture on its corner in
Gainesville, Texas. It flourishes for the
Word of God and testimony of Jesus Christ
in the Presbyterian Church in America. The
church is there, and we are here because over
forty years ago, early in our lives, God gave
us a leader.
I ane Brooks Young
Covenant College Class of1957
Editedfromoriginal

1955 - Dr. Rayburn appointed first

president of Covenant College
1956 -Appointed president of Covenant

Seminary
1964 - The college began operating on
Lookout Mt., Georgia in the old Castle in

the Clouds resort hotel
1964-1965 - Dr. Rayburn served both

institutions, commuting by train each
week
1965 - Dr. Rayburn remained at the
seminary and Dr. Marion Barnes became
the college president
1976 -Dr. Rayburn retired but continued
to teach in the homiletics and practical
theology depts.
Jan. 5, 1990 - Dr. Robert Rayburn died
in his hometown of St. Louis after a long
bout with cancer. fie would have been 75
on January 14
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Zachary Kevin Kruntorad, born July 30,
1989 to Mark ('84) and Tracy (Barnes
'86) Kruntorad.
Rachel Hopr Van Steele, born August 8,
1989 to Ken ('86) and Christy (Longacre '84) Van Steele.
Bryan Andrew Strelow, born September 14,
19.89 to Scott ('82) and Beth ('83) Strelow.
Ian Thomas Joseph, born September 28,
1989 to Mr.and Mrs. Alan Joseph ('75).
Alexander Melton Hoover, born November
10, 1989 to David and Lisa (Melton '84)
Hoover.
Theodore Julian Hess, Jr., born November
10, 1989 to Theodore J. and Susan
(Anderson '78) Hess.
Ashley Lin Stodghill, born November 27,
1989 to Jim ('86) and Kelly Stodghill.
Matthew Russel Howe, born December 23
to Douglas and Mae Shelley Howe ('81).
Natali Rose Kress, born December 29, 1989
to Peter ('81) and Audrey (Hale '81)
Kress.
Leanna Elizabeth Webb, born January 11,
1990 to Tom ('84) and Morag (Chisolm
'84) Webb.
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Nancy Barker ('85) and Dale Hokrein
('87) plan to be married on May 26, 1990
in Atlanta, Georgia.
Kathleen J. Young ('78) was married to
William H. Minor, Jr. on July 8, 1989 in
Palm Beach, Florida.
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Gene ('86) and Lisa ('85) Claxton have relocated to 9532 Swaying Pine Ct., Miamisburg, OH 45342.
Tim Wilds ('84) will complete his masters
degree at Westminster Choir College in
Princeton, New Jersey in May 1990.
During the Spring semester he will tour
with the Westminster Choir in California
and the Pacific Northwest, and sing the
role of Betto in the Princeton UniversityWestminster Choir College production of
Puccinin 's Gianni Schichhi. He is one of
nineteen Westminster students to be
nominated by the faculty to be included in
the 1990 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities. Tim is currently seeking em-

ployment as a choral/vocal instructor in a
college and/or a music and worship director in a PCA church.
Paul Stein ('88) and his wife Debbie moved
to Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
in December to join the Frontiers, Canada
staff. He is currently involved with Muslim outreach in Vancouver as well as
office administration and recruiting.
Mark Kruntorad ('84) received his masters degree in Marriage and Family Therapy from Reformed Theological Seminary and now works as Clinical Coordinator for the Center for Marriage and Family
Therapy in Jackson, Mississippi. His wife,
Tracy (Barnes '86), after teaching kindergarten for three years, is now a full time

mother to their son Zachary Kevin, born
July 30, 1989.
Shari (Farrow) Frey ('78) is beginning
work on an M. Ed. degree at the University of Maryland in elementary school
counseling. She lives in the Washington,
D. C. area and also cares forher3-year-old
son Benjamin.
William ('82) and Vittoria (Donato '82)
Grant have accepted an invitation to work
with the Italian InterVarsity movement
after six and a half years with Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship. They will be moving from their present residence of Madison, Wisconsin to Rome, Italy with their
2-year-old daughter in June 1990, following deputation.

Missing in Action!
The following is a partial list of alumni we haven't been able to
locate. Can you help us find some of them?
Miss Barbara Berwanger '86 Mrs. Jenny D. Carter '81
Mrs. Kathryn Bowden '78
Mr. M. K. Chan '67
Mr. Allan Brown '67
Mr. Kenneth Chartrand '75
Miss Bonnie Lou Brown '88 Mr. Stephen M. Church '79
Mr. David Martin Browne '72 Mr. Lee Clemmer '84
Mr. Stephen J. Brownlee '68 Mr. Eddie Clemmer '81
Mrs. Barbara Bryan '63
Mrs. Margaret Clifford '80
Mr. James F. Bryan '64
Mr. David L. Coaker '73
Mrs. Michael Bucci '87
Miss Julia Cochran '88
Miss Jody Buffington '67
Mr. Steve Page Cochran '72
Mr. Robert Burgess '62
Mr. Robert M. Coleman '81
Mr. Colin M.Burke '83
Mr. Davis Harry Colias '75
Miss Deborah Ann Byker '85 Mrs. Linda Jean Collins '66
Mr. David T. Byrne '81
Mr. Cary C. Combs '74
Ms. Dawn A. Cadwell '70
Mrs. Cathy Constantinesque '73
Mr. William E. Cain '80
Miss Candi Cook '80
Mr. Al Caldwell '64
Miss Cynthia A. Cook '83
Miss Leslie Callen '78
Mr. Stephen A. Corbett '81 ""
Miss Kay Camenisch '79
Mrs. Mary L. Corbett '85
Mr. David Lewis Camp '61
Mr. Norman Lind Coulter '76
Mr. Timothy Campbell '84
Mrs. Margaret Cowell '80
Mrs. Joyce Campbell '85
Mr. David Crawford '72
Mr. Neil Campbell '75
Mr. John Crawford ill '73
Ms. Anita L. Cape '69
Mr. Dan Cross '72
Mr. Robert Marvin Cappel '77 Ms. Sandra Stratton Cross '87
Mr. Shawn A. Carrol '86
Mrs. Becky Cruise 73

Mrs. Sue Crumrine '72
Mrs. C. Cummings '87
Mr. Dennis L. Curry '83
Mr. Michael Curtis '84
Mr. Douglas K. Daiss '68
Mr. John Davantzis '82
Mr. Paul Davenport '60
Miss Donna D. Davis '84
Rev. M. Scott Davis '76
Miss Lynn Davis '79
Ms. Leanora Day '75
Mrs. Rebecca De Oliveira '80
Miss Laura DeAnn '88
Mr. Stanton Lynn DeBord '89
Mr. P. Michael DeLozier '85
Ms. Gail Ann DeMastcr '84
Mr. Randy DeMichel '81
Miss Adele den Dull< '78
Mr. Paul den Dull< '87
Mr. John Robert Dengler '71
Mr. Edward V. Dengler, Jr. '68
Mrs. Mary Dengler '68
Mr. Thomas Denner '57
Mr. Heman Gustavo Diaz '84
Miss Jackie Diaz '84
Mr. Dino Dibasilio '62

Geoffrey Gold ('84) recently received his
masters degree in electrical engineering
from the University of Alabama in
Huntsville. His wife Sarah Gold ('84) is
an aerospace engineer at the U.S. Army
Missile Command. They have one child,
Andrew, who was born on July 30, 1988.
John W. Dickinson ('78) will beat Maintenance Offic6r School at Chauute Air Force
Base, Illinois for the next three months.
He is presently a Maintenance Officer (for
B-1 Bombers) at Grand Forks Air Force
Base in North Dakota.
Dave Reiter ('85) is a teaching assistant in
the philosophy department at the University of Nebraska and will begin work on
his dissertation this summer.
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Richard John ('78) and Laura Jean (Pobst
'79) Correll are both teachers in the
Calhoun (Georgia) City School System.
They have two children, Jonathan Robert
and Laura Elizabeth.
Ruth (McRae '78) and her husband Bob
Langonegro recently moved from southern california to Schwenksville, Pennsylvania. Just before leaving, they adopted
their second child, Sara Nicole, born May
28, 1989. She joins son Daniel (3). Special hello to Ed and Denise Gray and Ron
and Amy Dunton!
Dianne (Rose '64) Miller and her husband
Chuck have one son Chris, who is a Penn
State freshman. Dianne works in her local
church and has been active in the Comm unity Theater since 1981. Last year she
produced and directed two musicals, and
is now writing and directing a third for
June 1990.
Alice Davis ('62) is continuing work at the
Wycliffe Centre in the village of Stokenchurch, England, where she assists in
administrative details in addition to doing
typesetting in the Devnagri manuscript.
She is planning to have minor surgery
done on her right hand due to tenosynovitis, and prayer support is encouraged.
Ken Van Steele ('86) works as a Senior
Analytical Engineer at Pratt and Whitney
in West Palm Beach, Florida. He is also
working toward his masters degree in
mechanical engineering. His wife Christy
(Longacre '84) is enjoying her new role

as a full-time homemaker. Both are active
in the leadership and music of Gardens
Presbyterian, a mission church of Lake
Osborne P.C.A.
Daniel R. Pinckney ('77) and his wife Il,lfa
have just celebrated five years of marriage
(Dan married Iara from Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil),and they now have a two-year-old
son, Daniel Jr. who was born in Ecuador.
Dan is a pastor of a church he started in
Quito, Ecuador, and he plans to be in the
States from June 1990 to June 1991 for
Home Ministry Assignment.
Lisa (Melton '84) Hoover works giving
"special instructional assistance" to students in an early intervention program for
Walker Co. (GA) Schools. Her husband
David is working on his Ph.D. and refinishing furniture.
Scott Smith ('85) is launched in a full-time
singing career that primarily spans the
eastern half of the United States. He
works for his own Scott Smith Ministries,
Inc., based in Lutherville, MD. Having
received four years of vocal training at
Covenant, Scott continues to study voice
and has recorded two albums.
Rocky('81)and Debbie (Milner '82)Howland are living in Jackson, Georgia with
their three children, Jack (6), Dorothy (4),
Gabe (2). They are expecting Richard or
Sarah in July 1990. Debbie is enjoying
homemaking as well as homeschooling
Jack.
Daniele Mozes Berthoud ('66) and her
husband Pierre in France have enjoyed
hosting students who are learning French
in the South of France. (One of their
guests was current Covenant student Keith
Jones, and the present guest is daughter of
Covenant alumna Judy (Wallis '64) Alexander.) Pierre teaches the Old Testament in a Reformed Theological Seminary. Three of Daniele and Pierre's four
children are in college, while the fourth is
in high school.
Russ Grier ('77) is teaching Bible in a
public high school and junior high in
Chattanooga, Tennessee. He and his wife
Dee have two sons.
Scott Strelow ·('82) will be finishing his
residencyinOphlhalmologyinJune 1990.
He and his wife Beth (Baum '83) will
then be moving from Gainesville, Florida

to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for Scott to
begin a one-year corneal fellowship at
Wills Eye Hospital. Scott and Beth have
two sons, Bryan Andrew, born September
14, 1989, and Nathan, who is 16 months
older.
Tony Kornrumpf ('86) is finishing up his
fourth year of teaching fifth grade at
Chattanooga Christian School.

Covenant's Pooled
Income Fund
Can a gift to the college produce a
supplementary source of income for you or
for a beneficiary as well as an income tax
deduction? Yes, and Covenant's Pooled
Income Fund provides additional advantages for friends of the college.
• It is simple to initiate.
• Additional gifts can be made very
easily.
• The rate of return compares
favorably with other investment alternatives.
You can avoid capital gains tax on
gifts of appreciated securities.
Covenant's Pooled Income Fund
is managed by the American National Bank
of Chattanooga and has a fifteen-year track
record of dependable and productive service to participants. Over the past three
years, the rate of return on Covenant's
Pooled Income Fund has been:
1987
9.78%
1988
9.56%
1989
9.77%
For further information, you may
contact Art Klem in the Office of Planned
Giving, Covenant College, Lookout Mtn.,
Georgia 30750, or call 404-820-1560 ext.
136.
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New Student Applications

for Fall '90
Goal for

Goal for

January: 50
Received: 58

year to date: 240
Received: 249

According to Becky Bigger, Associate Director of Admissions Counseling, every new college student will
have to produce a 2.5 average overall
G.P.A., raised from a 2.0.
Other changes in admissions
requirements are an addition of two
points on the required A.C.T. score,
raising it from 15 to 17 and the S.A.T.
from 800 to 900 overall.
The Admissions office hopes
that these stricter entrance requirements will not only give Covenant a
better academic reputation, but the
tighter entrance requirements will
make for a more condensed range of
academic quality in students.
fil
Robert B. Ashlock,
Professor of Education

recognize why children make computationa]fmathematical errors and how
to help prevent future mistakes. This
updated edition is written in conversational style so non-education professionals and parents can also understand computation errors and their
causes. This text is currently being
used in education classes at Covenant
College and over 100 other colleges
and universities.

CAMPUS NEWS
Steve George, from the Covenant
Class of 1971, was awarded the National Intercollegiate Soccer Officials
of America merit award. He is the
secondary level coach for boy's soccer at McCallie and for girl's soccer at
G.P.S. He has been teaching at
Mccallie for 19 years.

Dr. Henry Krabbendam was the
speaker for the January 24th Day of
Prayer. The school's response was
very good, particularly at the Praise
Service at the end of the day. Both
students and faculty gave testimony to
the numerous ways God has disclosed
Himself to us in the past few months.
We were especially reminded of the
unique opportunity we have to live in
a community of believers!

STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT

Opportunities '90 is preparing for
their 2nd annual job fair. Designed
and organized by Covenant's Career
Planning director, Craig Monsurinjohn, it is a one-day event providing
the opportunity for employers and
students from 6 area Christian colleges to talk informally about careers,
recruitment, and interviews. It will be
held February 16 in Chattanooga.

Hurray! A number of people have donated funds for the Physical Education Center to purchase two new 15 passenger vans. Not a week after they
received them they were put to use as the basketball teams continue their
season through the end of February. Thanks to those of you who donated!

Through a Covenant cross-cultural
program in Miami, Carolyn Davenport, a senior at Covenant College,
confirmed her desire to teach English
to immigrants and refugees. She bad
first become interested the previous
semester when she attended an ESL
(English as a Second Language) class
in Chattanooga led by another Covenant student. Now Carolyn bas her
own class that meets weekly and is "a
load of fun, everyone is eager to learn
and not afraid to make mistakes. We
are always laughing!" Her 'May in
Miami' tenn further developed her
desire to work in the inner city, a
desire that had begun in her missions
classes and the many outreach ministries in which she participated.
Carolyn will graduate in May with an
interdisciplinary major in Math, Bible,
and Spanish. She plans to attend
graduate school and get her masters in
TESOL (teaching English to speakers
of other languages) and then continue
to work in the inner city.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Music
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Mar. 4-11
Mar. 24-25
Apr. 9
May 5-20
June 9-15

SPORTS

Brass Choir performance, TN
HERALDS first performance, TN
Chorale tour in PA, DE, MD, SC
Vocal/Instrumental ensemble, WIC retreat
Spring Thistle Concert, 8:00pm, chapel
HERALDS spring tour
HERALDS at PCA General Assembly

ARTS
March22-24
April 7-9

A Midsummer Night's Dream
The Glass Menagerie

Feb. 1
2

8:00
6:00
8:00
3:00
3
6
6:00
8:00
6:00
9
8:00
10 6:00
8:00
13 8:00
15 6:00
17 6:00
8:00
19 7:30
23 6:00
8:00

MBB vs. Virginia Interment (H)
WBB vs. Lee College (H)
MBB vs. Lee College (H)
WBB vs. Emory University (A)
WBB vs. Tennessee Temple (A)
MBB vs. Tennessee Temple (A)
WBB vs. Tusculum College (A)
MBB vs. Tusculum College (A)
WBB vs. Milligan College (A)
MBB vs. Milligan College (A)
MBB vs. Bryan College (A)
WBB vs. Bryan College (A)
WBB vs. Toccoa Falls College (A)
MBB vs. Toccoa Falls College (A)
WBB vs. University of the South (A)
WBB vs. Bluefield College (H)
MBB vs. Bluefield College (H)

What Ever Happened To ... You?
Let us hear of your latest professional and/or personal news. We welcome the
information and will try to use it in an upcoming Courier. Send address corrections and
correspondence to: Courier, Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Class_ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip_ _ _ _ _Tel.No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Personal News for the Courier - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Lookout Mtn., GA 30750-9899

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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